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qRa f@a+qr/ 3flria@, sgaa (arfter)(if) Passed By Shri Gyan Chand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

('cf) artaa6l fa4ta] 03.05.2024Date of Issue
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. CGST-VI/Dem-251/SUGAN/AC/DAP/2022-23

(s-) dated 27.01.2023 passed by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, DIV-VI,
Ahmedabad South.

01 c\l cicb af cITT~ JfR 4cTT 1 M/s. Sugan Express Private Limited,
('cf) Name and Address of the

A/601, Shahibaug Green,
Opp Dolphin Health Club, B/H Bombay Garage,Appellant Shahibaug, Ahmedabad-380004

larfz sf-s4gr sriatsrramar z at agsrs?r a fa zrnfrfaaat+g re
sf@at st sta srzrar ga7err saaaTammar&, #at@earh fas gtmar?
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) hr sqraa gear zf@fr , 1994 Rtur saa fl aag ·Tumtarkpaten arrRt
3-errk qzr uvam iasf gaterurea sr~laaa, saa, fe ir44, usa fqsnT,
4if±if, sRaa {tu sra, irawf, +& f«ft: 11ooo 1 9TT" cf.r~~ :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary , to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid : -

(m) zf? mt ft zf+ i sa @fl zg(far er "fl" [#fr ozr ur ra #lattff
"' "' cn-=TTM"""T" .... . ., -£. • rrr • RR •suet+Tl4arr Tit ua«t T, IT tat Gs(IT IT sTugrI a it #Ia(T HT

at aft rsrrt gt ma ft 1far a tu g&gt

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(<sf) std haz f#Rtuvar Raffaarmafrfr it
e«grar gaRachmmtrma# areffa a z2gr i faaffaa 2
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

() sifar saraa ft ssraa green rat hfRt sq€ra#fez ft&2it ht smgr #it <e
m-D° tui fRa ah g(Ra4 rgr, sfttr uRaatr at fasf2fr (i 2i 1998

m-D° 109 IDU~~ ifC;ifl

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) firgr<a ta (srfta) Rr4raft, 2001 a fur9siaa Fclf.ifcf:!! "Sf9"'3fmsm~-8 #err
~li", m?Rr er hf sates )fa fala a c!trt- re ? sflaa-sr?grg sft«gr ft ?t-at
fail a Tr 3fa sear far slat rfgl s+ah rzr atar smt gff a siafa m-D" 35-~ if

feaffa #r aparwar #rr €tr-6rt#fa sft ztf at@qt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) [faaa 3rear hTrszt iaqa v4 res? ar5a# gtatsq 200/- Rr gnat ft
srg sit sgt tiara gmare rrr gt at 1000/- fr flug·tr ft s7qI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

tr gca, aha 3qr<a gca vi "fl"ctTa c4Ra urn(f@lawah ,faaft:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~ '3,91~r{ ~ef~, 1944cfil"ITT"D"35-cTT/35-~~3TcflT"d" :-
Under Section 35B / 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 5affa sRb aalg ear eh rarat Rt srfla, sf h mr R tr ares, lat
'3graa g[ea u4 aata sf@7 utnf@aw (fez) Rtfrf ffear, zarala 2nd +iTcTT,

all sra, ear, f@ua1I, &z7al4la-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public secto k of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated. -e-1:<'i.~N;rcr,q;-r
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(3) R<rra{ gr ski ararr gtarat r@la star h fufl mrpar srjn
±rfr qr are s as h @ta sz ft fcfi Rm -qty cfil1f -?i- rn t fuo: "lf~~ &147014

nnf2raw #r ussf zma4trarcr432a far star21

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. l lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

( 4) ,.4141tr grass sf@fan 1970 n tiff@era fl sg4ft -1 # sia«fa frrmftcr fcfiQ,"~~
sraaa zr qr?gr zrenf@fa ffa qf?2rant z±gr72a Rs ua 4Rau s6.50 ht a 4rnta
tea fesz car@tar arfe

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

( s ) <a st«iif?eramat# R 4 ar# at fat fr at fr et 3raff fnr snrar2 sit oo
res, #€hrqraa g[caqiats zrfRlr rratf@laUT (cti 14 Yfcl f@en) far, 19 82 if~ ~I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tr grca,hr raa green qias flt +rrrf@aUT (fez) v@# faafth
if c/ici&l fl it (Demand) vi is (Penalty) c!iT 10% pa wsrmar zfaf 2 gt &l i fct;,~"Tf ~
10 ~~ i, (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

trsat grca sitear siasfa, grf@agt a4r #r air (Duty Demanded) I

(1) "€f6 (Section) llD ~ G'Q(f frrmftcrum;
(2) fat+aadz Re Rt afr;
(3) az#feefit far 6 Razeruf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) <r an?gr # #fa sft nf@raw eh arr szi rear rrar gearm av [ala gt at it fu nTg

gen # 10% ra r sit szi haawe fa(f@a gt aavs10% {rat+uft sr aft 2t
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." l!ci

hf
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/4901/2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Sugan Express

Private Limited, A/601, Shahibaug Green, Opp. Dolphin Club, B/h

Bombay Garage, Shahibaug, Ahmedabad-380004 (hereinafter

referred to as the "appellant') against Order-in-Original No. CGST

VI/Dem-251/Sugan/AC/DAP/2022-23 dated 27.01.2023 (herein

after referred to as "the impugned order) passed by the Assistant

Commissioner Division-VI, Central GST, Ahmedabad South

(hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is

registered as a service provider with Service Tax Registration No.

AFCS7398JST00 1. Despite earning substantial service income

during the F.Y. 2015-16, the appellant did not furnish the necessary

details. Consequently, the department calculated their service tax

liability to be Rs 13,11,334/- based on information obtained from
the Income Tax Department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice

bearing File No. V/WS06/O&A/SCN-322/2020-21 dated
26.12.2020 wherein:

a) Demand and recover an amount of Rs. 13, 11,334/- during the

FY. 2015-16 under proviso to Sub Section (1) of Section 73 of the

Act read with relaxation provisions of Section 6 of Chapter V of the

Taxation and Other Laws (Relaxation of Certain Provisions)

Ordinance, 2020 (No. 2 of 2020) promulgated on 30.03.2020 along

with interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act 1994 (hereinafter
referred to as 'the Act).

b) Impose penalty under the provisions of Section 77(1)(c),
Section 77(2) and Section 78 of the Act.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned
order by the adjudicating authority wherein:

a) The demand of service tax amounting t
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/4901/2023-Appeal

confirmed under section 73(1) of the Act by invoking extended

period along with interest under section 75 of the Act.

b) Penalty amounting to Rs. 10,000/- was imposed under section
77(1)(c) of the Act.

c) Penalty amounting to Rs. 13, 11,334/- was imposed under 78
of the Act.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the appellant have preferred the present

appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:

»» Ld. Respondent grievously erred in law as well as facts while

passing the impugned Order confirming the demand of Service

Tax of Rs. 13,11,334/- on the differential value taken from the

Income Tax Department. Ld. Respondent failed to appreciate

that Service Tax cannot be demanded on the basis of numbers

appearing in the Income Tax Return.

► Ld. Respondent failed to appreciate that the demand cannot be

made u/s 73(1) of the Act without conducting proper

examination of underlying facts and conducting appropriate

inquiry. Ld. Respondent failed to appreciate that revenue had

not discharged its onus contemplated in section 73 of the Act.

Ld. Respondent was not justified in adjudicating the Notice

issued on the strength of incorrect and misleading facts

inasmuch as the Notice claimed to have issued the Letter to

the Appellant.

► Ld. Respondent failed to appreciate that the value of receipted

charges were to be excluded from the value of taxable services

in terms of section 67.

iledexpenses in the capacity of pure agent. Ld.

5

► Ld. Respondent was not justified in finding in the impugned

Order that the Appellant had failed to rovida;specified

documents and thus failed to prove the nenrm t of



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/4901/2023-Appeal

to appreciate that all the records were available with the

Preventive wing of the Department and which fact was brought

to the notice of Id. Respondent during the course of

adjudication. Ld. Respondent ought to have inquired with the

respective section of the Department.

► Ld. Respondent travelled beyond his scope and jurisdiction

while passing the impugned Order on the aspects of valuation

which were not in dispute in the Notice. Ld. Respondent ought

to have found that the Appellant was required to show causes

as to differences in value of taxable services which burden the

Appellant had appropriately and sufficiently shifted on to the

revenue in his submission whereas the veracity of the said

clarifications and submissions made by the Appellant with

respect to the aspects of pure agency and deduction as per

provisions of Service Tax ( Determination of Value) Rules, 2006

cannot be challenged during the course of the proceeding

initiated by the Notice.

► Ld. Respondent failed to appreciate that the Appellant was

never been served with a notice to reject the value of taxable

services determined by the Appellant under self- assessment

and thus the value determined by the Appellant cannot be

questions by way of the Notice failed to invoke provisions of

Service Tax (Determination of Value ) Rules, 2006.

► Ld. Respondent ought to have dropped the Notice on a premise

that a comprehensive investigation was already conducted and

concluded by the Preventive section of the department and

therefore there was no proper jurisdiction to re-assess or re

open the case which was already closed by the Preventive
section.

► Ld. Respondent failed to appreciate that the Notice was barred

by limitation of normal period in terms of se .-, of the

Act and extended period was not invocable.

6
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/4901/2023-Appeal

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 09.04.2024. Shri

Rahul Patel, Chartered Accountant appeared for PH on behalf of the

appellant. He stated that the preventive section already conducted

the inquiry and not issued any SCN. This exercise was a duplication

of sort. He reiterated the contents of the written submission and

requested to allow their appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of

appeal, submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum and

documents available on record. The 1ssue to be decided in the

present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of service tax against

the appellant along with interest and penalty, in the facts and

circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The

demand pertains to the period Financial Year 2015-16.

6. The present matter pertains to an appeal challenging the order

passed by the adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of

Service Tax amounting to Rs. 13,11,334/- on the differential value

as per the data received from Income Tax Department. The

appellant submitted that they were engaged into the business of

postal management and providing services of dispatching of

correspondence on behalf of the clients.

7. The appellant asserts that the value of receipted charges

should have been excluded from the value of taxable service in

terms of Section 67 of the Act. They claimed that the adjudicating

authority wrongly concluded that the Appellant failed to provide

documents to prove reimbursement of expenses for postal stamp in

the capacity of Pure agent. The appellant claimed the difference was

due to reimbursement of postal expenses, which they argue

shouldn't be considered as income from taxable services.

8. Considering the arguments presented by the appellant, it's

evident that further examination and inquiry are n .- rrive

at a just and fair decision. The issues raise, llant

require detailed consideration and analysis rting

7



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/4901/2023-Appeal

documents. Therefore, it is hereby ordered to remand back the case

for fresh adjudication to the adjudicating authority. The

adjudicating authority 1s directed to conduct a thorough

examination, consider all relevant documents, and provide reasoned

findings on each contention raised by the Appellant.

9. Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside and the appeal

filed by the appellant is allowed by way of remand.

10. sf@ mafrt afRt&sft a Rall 5qta0 frmar
The appeal filed by the Appellant stands disposed of in above

terms.

di I4cfd (J{qjffi)
Date:2 .04.2024
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BY RF'AD/ SPEED POST

To
M/s. Sugan Express Private Limited,
A/601, Shahibaug Green,
Opp. Dolphin Club,
B/h Bombay Garage, Shahibaug, Ahmedabad-380004
Copy to :

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad

Zone.

2. 'The Commissioner Central GST, Ahmedabad South.

3. The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division VI, Ahmedabad

South

4. The Superintendent (Appeals) Ahmedabad (for uploading the
OIA).

;(. Guard File.

6. P.A. File.
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